
MIDDLESEX CONSERVATION COMMISSION 

Thursday, April 6, 2017 

7:00 p.m.  

Middlesex Town Offices 

Middlesex, VT 

 
Minutes 

 

Commissioners Present: Dick Alderman, Larry Becker, Seth Coffey, Heather Katz, George 

Longenecker, Lee Rosberg, Dave Shepard  

Town Forest Stewardship Committee: Steve Juiffre  

Guest: Mitch Osiecki, Middlesex Recreation Director 

 

1. Administrative Operations 

 

a. Approval of Meeting Minutes from the March 2nd Meeting 

Lee made a motion to approve the minutes of the March 2nd meeting of the Middlesex 

Conservation Commission (MCC) with a second by Seth. The minutes were approved. 

 

b. Treasurer Report 

Heather reported the following balances: 

• Conservation Commission Special Fund: $864.22 

• Conservation Fund: $4027.61 

• Town Forest Fund: $40.32 

 

c. Review Correspondence 

• The MCC received notification from the Vermont Department of Environmental 

Conservation of a post construction wetlands permit application from Bill and Emily 

Boedecker. There was some discussion of the application; no action was taken. 

• The Central Vermont Regional Planning Commission (CVRPC) is holding a series of 

flood mitigation meetings for central Vermont towns. The meeting for Middlesex and 

Waterbury is in Waterbury on April 20th. 

 

2. Project Reports 
 

a. Middlesex Town Forest 

• Trail Standards: George moved to approve the proposed trail standards for the Middlesex Town 

Forest (MTF). The standards were approved with one minor grammatical correction. 

• Cabin Clean-up: The clean-up of the former Ott cabin on the MTF was scheduled for May 20th. 

This event will be notified through Front Porch Forum. Lee can bring a light weight generator to 

provide power for a shop vacuum and any other power tools. He can also provide a truck for 

transporting trash for disposal. Steve’s off-road vehicles will be available to haul material from 

the cabin to the truck.  

• MTF Management Plan Update: Bill Rossmassler is working on completing the update to the 

MTF management plan, any comments should be sent to Bill.  
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• Educational Outings: Suzanna Bliss is interested in leading a couple of walks focused on wild 

edibles, one of which could be in the MTF, with the other possibly around Rumney School. She 

is looking at June for one of these and may be able to attend the May MCC meeting to discuss 

further. John Austin is interested in leading a wildlife related walk in the later fall or winter. If it 

is in the winter it would include tracking. 

 

b. Shady Rill Park 

Holly Kreiner from the Winooski Natural Resources Conservation District (WNRCD) has 

contacted the MCC looking for support for applying for an Ecosystem Restoration Grant from 

the Department of Environmental Conservation. The Select Board has requested an update on 

Shady Rill Park at their next meeting; they should be apprised of this grant potential as part of 

the update.  

 

c. Hunger Mountain Headwaters 

No update at this time, still awaiting word on the federal level. 

 

d. Green-Up Day 

The state-wide Green-Up organization will be mailing out the posters earlier than in previous 

years. These posters could be modified with specific information for Middlesex added. The 

MCC will staff the drop-off site at the Town garage as usual from 9:00-3:00; Heather, Lee, Larry 

and Dave are all likely available for a shift. Mitch noted that U32 seniors are looking for a 

community service project and this might relate to Green-Up activities. 

 

e. Salamander Crossing 

The annual migration could be soon given the upcoming weather forecast. Dave will post on 

Front Porch Forum that the MCC will monitor the Molly Supple Hill Road crossing site for 

anyone interested in joining. George will post the crossing signs. 

 

3. New/Other Business 

Larry has talked with Sarah Merriman about GIS mapping support from the CVRPC. She will 

check on whether other town entities, such as the Planning Commission, have an interest in this 

resource. Depending upon the level of interest at least some of the allotment for free mapping 

might be available for the MCC.  

 

With the upcoming trail construction work on the MTF, Dave suggested checking on whether the 

Town’s insurance would cover volunteers for any injuries they might sustain while performing 

volunteer work on the MTF.  

 

Seth has gotten prices for some tools that the MCC may want to purchase for trail work on the 

MTF. Forest Suppliers has loppers for $35 and folding saws for $22.  

 

Meeting adjourned at 8:35. 

 

Minutes recorded by Dave Shepard, Secretary. 

 

 


